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Address The CECON Group, Inc. 
242 N. James Street, #202 
Wilmington, DE 19804

Country USA

State Delaware

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Ceramic / Glass

CECON has experts in high temperature ceramic applications and products, either as monolithic bodies or ceramic composites. Some consultants are
skilled in silicon carbide composite bodies by CVI and coatings by CVD. Glass expertise related to compositions to optimize properties such as IR, UV
and index of refraction exists. Glass melting, furnace design, glass casting and other forming techniques exist. Glass frit and enamel expertise are
available for white ware and metal coatings. Ceramic and glass applications experts in abrasive, pigments, white ware (sanitary ware) sensors,
piezoelectric and electronic substrate are in the network. Expertise exists in the manufacturing and marketing of titanium dioxide (TiO2) and other
pigments used in the coatings and paper industry.Following are selected consultants that are skilled in ceramic and glass technology, listed by
specialty. Many other similar experts are in our Expertise Data Base. Contact a CECON specialist to help identify technical experts who exactly meet
your needs. 
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